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Pictorial Highlights Rush Week
This week THE TIGER highlights the events of
the past rush week, the largest in the history of
Clemson. These pictures will give a representation
of the doings and feastings of rush week.

Circulation—7,000
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Sorority Rush
Begins Thurs.
With Drop-Ins

Phi Eta Sigma
Offers Senior
Scholarships
Graduating seniors who plan
to work for graduate degrees
and who are members of Phi
Eta Sigma, freshman honor society, are eligible to apply for
scholarships, according to B.
E. Goodale, faculty advisor for
the Clemson College Chapter.
The National Phi Eta Sigma Honor Fraternity offers
two $300 scholarships each
year on the basis of the student's scholastic record, evidence of financial need, evidence of creative ability, promise of success in chosen field
and personality.
Only members of Phi Eta; Sigma are eligible for these gift
scholarships. Those interested
may get in touch with Mr.
Goodale at Room 113, Plant and
Animal Science Building. Local
deadline for applications is Feb.
17.

Miss Clemson College —Ann Sherman

By TOM COOPER
Tiger News Writer
Controversy erupted this week over the election
of a "Miss Clemson College" in which several procedural principles were disputed. This resulted in the
nullification of this year's Miss Clemson Contest and
caused action in the student senate to eliminate these
inconsistencies.
Monday afternoon and evening, Feb. 12, a movement
was initiated to submit the
name of Miss Olis Brooks, an
Arts and Science freshman
from Loris, S. C, as a writein candidate for the Miss
Clemson College election to be
held Tuesday, Feb. 13. This
movement snowballed in parts
of the dormitories until it was
' brought to the attention of the
Elections Board and student
body president Bob Newton.
Newton referred the matter
to the High Court in order to
obtain an interpretation concerning the legality of a writein candidate, in the case of this
special election, under Article
IV, Section 9 of the Student
Body Constitution which states:

'Let History Sing1

Chronicle Of History
Unfolds Wednesday
Fred Waring and his newest
concert presentation, "Let Freedom Sing," will appear here at
the Field House Wednesday at
8 p.m.

United States, "Let Freedom
Sing" is a major effort in Fred
Waring's almost 50 years of
showmanship. It is a portrait in
sound and color of the AmeriA musical chronicle of the his- can scene—past and present,
tory and traditions of these touching on every locale of the
country—people, cities, small
towns, traditions.

Mid-Winters Dance
Stars Dean Hudson
Tonight, the Clemson College
campus hosts Dean Hudson and
his band from 9 P.M. - 1 P.M.
as the C0A presents the Friday
nig&t portion of the Mid-Winters dance week-end.
Dean Hudson, widely known
in the thirties and forties for
his big-band style of swing, returns to the Clemson campus
after twenty years absence
which has seen many changes
in the musical field. The intensive refinement of jazz, the
contemporary emphasis upon
the ballad, and the introduction
of "rock and roll-rhythm and
blues, have all precluded the
style of music for which Hudson
is best known. Nevertheless,
Hudson's danceable style is not
to be slighted.
According to Henry Goodwin, President of the CDA,
"The CDA is confident that
Dean Hudson and his orchestra will provide good dance
music and make this Midwinters as successful as the
ones in the past." Hudson's
popularity at a recent dance
at Queens College attests to
the fact that * even though
musical styles have changed
through the years, Hudson's
music still maintains that at-
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Controversy Raging In Halls
Results In Hung Contest

Fred Waring Returns

Ann Sherman and Margaret I
Ann Holleman have announced
that rush for the two sororities
on campus will begin Thursday
and extend through Saturday. |
Rush will be restricted to Clemson coeds. There is no minimum
grade point ratio needed either
to rush or pledge, but a G.P.R.
of 1.8 is needed to become active. There will be no initial fee |
charged to rush.
Both sororities, Omicron and
Chi Chi Chi, will hold open
drop-ins Thursday afternoon
between the hours of 4 and
5:30 p.m. The Chi Chi Chi
Sorority 'will occupy the club
room of the "Y" with the
Omicron Sorority holding their
drop-in upstairs in the "Y".
All interested coeds are urged
to attend these functions.
Omicron will begin the closed
parties Friday with a Hawaiian
laua in the Blue Room of the
Clemson House from 6 to 8 p.m.
Attendance will be by invitation
only.
All parties will end Saturday
night with Chi Chi Chi holding
a supper from six to eight in the
Blue Room of the Clemson
House. Attendance will be by invitation only. Bids will be given
Feb. 26.

Junior Follies

College Newspaper
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Election Board Nullifies
Miss Clemson Wrangle

Juniors interested in working on Junior Follies are requested to pick up application
forms in the office of Student
Affairs or at Baynard Ellis'
room: 7-326. Forms must be
filled out as soon as possible
in order that committee assignments may be made.

South Carolina's Oldest

tribute necessary for popularity danceability.
Hudson's vocalist, Nancy Paree, is a star of the big band
field—featured with Ray McKinnley-Glenn Miller Orchestra,
The Three Sons and star of her
own TV show.
Tomorrow afternoon, from 3
to 5 P.M., a concert will be held
in the big gym and will feature
Bobby Hackett and his ensemble. The concert will be the
usual Mid-Winters type concert,
that being a "bring-your-blanket- and- sit- -on- the- floortype. The dress for the afternoon
will be strictly casual and admission will be $1.00, "stag or
drag."
Bobby Hackett and his band
will be the headliners for the
Saturday night dance also. Bobby is perhaps best known for
his trumpet accompaniment of
the Jackie Gleason Orchestra on
Capitol Albums. Bobby's sterling trumpet sounds have also
delighted audiences on records
under his own name. One may
expect to hear portions of Hackett's "Music for Lovers Only"
album at the Saturday night
fete, this being his most popular
album. Actually, Hackett has
recorded some twelve albums for
Capital under his own name as
well as several more with Eddie
Condom.
Bobby Hackett has also added to his own lustre by having
several TV appearances to his
credit among which have
been: the Pat Boone Show,
the Jackie Gleason Show, the
Times Spectacular, and the
Dave Garroway Show.
Dress for both evening dances
will be coats and ties for boys
and cocktail dresses for girls.
Prices will be $4.00 for the Friday night dance and $4.50 for
the Saturday night dance. Students are reminded that block
tickets are still available at the
CDA table at the front of the
dining hall for $8.00. Information concerning housing for
dates may also be obtained at
the table.
Concerning the subsequent
dance weekend to Mid-Winters,
the Military Ball—Spring Hop
weekend, a change of dates has
been announced. Howard Jones,
Publicity Director of the CDA,
explains the change thusly:
"The Military Ball—Spring Hop
which was scheduled for the
weekend of March 30, 31, has
been changed to the weekend of
(Continued on page 7)

"A Story Is Told"
"Let Freedom Sing" is a
story told in the Waring manner, over a year in preparation. Featured will be "The
Song of America," an original
composition by Roy Ringwald
who has done arrangements
for the Pennsylvanians for
many years. It has come to be
recognized by nationally-regarded authorities as the most
important work of its kind
ever published.

"Pleasure Time"
But for all the many phases
of his career, the happiest
medium for Waring and the
Pennsylvanians
was
radio.
His "Pleasure Time" programs are still remembered by
millions. All the qualities of
the Pennsylvanians — beautifully balanced tones, immaculate diction, and the ability to
project their songs—were perfect material for radio.

What the present generation
probably remembers Fred Waring for his appearances on television.
The
Pennsylvanians
made their debut in April 1949,
and became popular with both
critics and the average viewers.
Original arrangements of "Alice
in Wonderland," "The Emperor's New Clothes," and "Tom
(Continued on page 7)
The Waring career began
when he was a young man who
formed a banjo band which was
eventually enlarged and called
"Waring's Collegians." As they
became more and more in demand, Waring quit school, Penn
State, and decided then and
there that entertaining people
was to be his life's work.
By JIM MOORE
Early Star
Tiger News Writer
He was one of the early reAt a Senate meeting held
cording stars in the popular mu- Tuesday night, two motions
sic field, as well as being a star were made by senate members
on Broadway, in Hollywood, and with the end view of rectifying
on television. Waring albums the furor created by the "Miss
have sold in the millions—"The Clemson College" contest.
Night Before Christmas" sold
The meeting was attended by
two million copies over the a number of interested students
years. Waring also starred in who obviously came in anticipathe first big musical of the talkie tion of political fireworks followera — "Syncopation" — and has ing the actions made by the
made some of the finest contri- Elections Board after an intenbutions to television that the sive write-in campaign on the
medium has ever known.
part of Clemson students who

"All election procedures shall
be approved by the Elections
Board and under its direction.
The Elections Board shall consist of eight (8) students appointed by the President of the
Senate."
Bob Newton had this to say
concerning his action, "I felt,
it my duty to request that the
High Court convene for the purpose of giving an interpretation I
of Article IV, Section 9 of the
Student
Body
Constitution.
Therefore, I contacted the Attorney General and High Court
Chairman and requested that
immediate action be taken to
forestall any possibility of involving personalities in this
case.
"The High Court Chairman
agreed with me and convened
the High Court. The Attorney
General immediately began to
gather
available
pertinent
facts. This case was based
completely on a technicality
involving the Constitution and
authority of the Election
Board to set up procedures for
this election. It was the duty
of the Attorney General to
present the case to the High
Court whose ruling on the
matter was the basis for any
action on the part of the Elections Board concerning this
case.
"If the case had not been
brought before the High Court
Monday
night,
personalities
could have become involved.
Since the case was handled as
it was, it has remained free of
personalities.
It was based
solely on a technicality."
The Attorney General therefore took the case before the
High Court as a representative
of the Student Government and
classified his action thusly: "I
asked the High Court for an interpretation of the Student Body
Constitution concerning Article
IV, Section 9. I submitted the
(Continued on page 5)

Miss Ann Sherman, an Arts and Science co-ed from Clemson, will continue her reign as
Miss Clemson College for the remainder of the year. Ann, last year's runner-up, replaced
Joan Miller, last year's Miss Clemson, when Joan was married this past summer. This marri-'
age immediately disqualified Joan as a representative under the rules and transferred the
title to Ann. Due to the ruling of the election board that the election held Tuesday was null
and void Ann will remain as Miss Clemson until the elections of next year. (Photo by H. Neil
Gillespie)

In East Africa

Columbia Univ. Offers
Teaching Opportunities
Teaching opportunities in East
Africa are being offered by
Teachers College, Columbia University in New York City for
secondary school teachers. Tanganyika, Kenya, Uganda and
Zanzibar are the countries for
which these teachers are being
recruited.
Teachers are required in the
following disciplines: physics,
chemistry, biology, mathematics,
English, history and geography.
Three groups are needed: ex-

Faction Desires Beauty Pageant
For Future Miss Clemson Title
questioned the right of Election
Board officials to decide the
eligibility of candidates.
Following discussion of regular
business, the floor was thrown
open for new business by Senate
President Jerry Harmon and he
was addressed by Senator Robert Ellis, who presented a proposed bill for the election and
term of "Miss Clemson College."
The main points brought
forth by Ellis in his proposal
are as follows:
1) The election shall be held
the second week of October

"Come On, Let's Play..."

each school year.
2) The winner shall be that
person receiving a plurality of
all votes cast.
3) Her term shall last until
her successor is elected.
4) She shall represent Clemson College at bowl games,
basketball tournaments and
the like.
5) If "Miss Clemson College" marries or otherwise forfeits her title, it shall pass to
the other candidates in the order of votes cast.
Eligibility:
1) All candidates must be coeds of Clemson College.
2) Anyone who has received
this title by election is not eligible to compete in subsequent
elections.
3) All candidates must apply
for an interview by a board composed of the following persons:
President and Vice-President of
the Student Body, the Presidents of the Senior and Junior
Classes, the Chairman of the
Elections Board, the Chairman
of the High Court aijd one
woman, closely associated with
the Clemson College community,
who is to be apopinted by the
Senate.
4) Only those candidates se(Continued on page 3)

College Announces
Speedreading Course

During the Maryland game on Saturday one of the local fans became so enthused she decided to help the lagging Tiger effort. Her efforts obviously spurred the dragging Tigers
to a greater heights since they "found themselves" and went on to win the game for this
littlest fan. (Photo by Frank Griffith)

Associate Professor Steadman has announced that a
top speed reading course will
be taught to students this semester. Class will be held on
Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m., starting Feb. 21 and continuing for
six weeks. Mr. J. S. Bees will
teach the course. Interested
students of any class may apply at the Adult Education
Center in Hardin Hall before
the first class Wednesday.
Cost will be $4.50.

perienced teachers, liberal arts in Africa, over 100 are on the
graduates with no teaching ex- job, and the remaining teachers
perience, and education gradu- will complete their training and
ates with no teaching experi- receive their teaching appointence.
ments in April.
Accepted candidates will reAll orientation programs are
ceive training fellowships at designed to give the prospecTeachers College and/or Maktive teachers insight into African history, culture, society
erere College, Kampala, Uganda. On completion, candiand educational systems. An
opportunity will be provided for
dates will receive two year aplearning Swahili, an important
pointments as salaried education officers in East Africa.
East African language. During
These teachers will join 150 the orientation period, teachers will be awarded a training
Americans already serving in
East Africa under terms of a fellowship, which will provide
all tuition, room, board and a
similar plan announced in
cash allowance for incidental
1961.
The Teachers for East Africa expenses..
In selecting teachers for serProject developed out of a Conference on Education in East vice in Africa, preference will
Africa held at Princeton, N. J., be given to young, single teachin December of 1960, sponsored ers. Married teachers may apply
by the American Council on for the program, however. In
Education. Spokesman for Tan- the event they are selected, traganyika, Kenya, Uganda and vel will be provided for bona
Zanaibar reported that the ex- fide dependents.
pansion of secondary education Male applicants must have
was their most pressing need either completed then- military
and the greatest obstacle to obligation or secure deferment
meeting this need was shortage from their draft boards prior to
departure for Africa.
of qualified teachers.
On successful completion of
The United States International Cooperation Administra- training, participants will be aption, now the Department, of pointed as Education Officers for
State's Agency for Internation- a two year period by the governal Development, agreed to fi- ment to which they are assigned.
nance the recruitment of secon- Teachers may expect to serve
dary teachers from the United under approximately the followStates, and asked Teachers Col- ing conditions: 1) Salary—minilege of Columbia University to mum salaries for persons with
assume primary responsibility no teaching experience will be
approximately $3200 per year.
for this undertaking.
By the end of June 1961, About $100 is added for each adTeachers College had selected ditional year of experience.
approximately 150 teachers from Other stipulations are: 2) Ter(Continued on page 5)
1200 applicants. All 150 are now

Auburn Conference Invites
48 Colleges And Universities
Clemson College is one of for-1 of these individuals.
ty-eight colleges and universiAn imposing array of speakers I
ties in the Southeast which have and advisors will be at the conbeen invited to send delegates ference headed by deLessepsj
to the annual Auburn Confer- Morrison, former mayor of New|
ence on International Affairs on Orleans and present U. S. AmFeb. 22-23. The conference will bassador to the Organization ofl
have as its theme, "U. S. and American States. In addition tol
Morrison, the ACOIA will fea-l
Latin American Affairs."
The conference, composed of ture Rep. Armistead I. Selden.f
student representatives, has representative of Alabama's 6th
sent letters of invitatoin to congressional district, chairma
Bob Newton, president of the of the House Subcommittee on
student body, Dean Cox, Dean Inter-American Affairs and
of Student Affairs, Dr. H. M. member of the House Committee^
Cox, bead of the English and on Foreign Affairs; Dr. Jose
Modern Language Department Figueres, past president of Costa
and Mr. C. L. Epting, head Rica; Dr. Basil Hedrick, Di-j
of the Social Sciences Depart- rector of the Latin Amercian
ment, containing details about Institute of Southern Illinois!
the ACCIA along with appli- University;, and representative
cation blanks. Interested stu- of Latin American delegation^
dents may obtain further in- to the U. N. and consulates iif
formation by contacting one the U. S.
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EDITORIALS
"Clever" Clods Carry Their Quips To Theatre; Their
Secret Snide Remarks Destroy Image of "Gentlemen"
Attending a school with over 4,000 plague the community with their stock
men and only a very few co-eds is cer- pile of trite phrases used over and over
tainly quite a problem. Such a lack of again also. It is understandable that
feminine atmosphere can cause the malfunctions in the projection equipaverage student to forget that he is a ment can be annoying to the audience;
gentleman and act quite to the contrary. we do not speak of this here. What we
It is understandable that there are going are discussing is the conduct of the audito be a few slips now and then in our ence regarding their treatment of their
campus relationship with the opposite female counterpart.
Perhaps you might have wondered
sex, but gentlemen, there is no excuse to
constantly conduct yourselves according by now exactly why we bring this subject up here. The facts are that local
to the best barbarian standards.
A prime example of this is student girls and even co-eds have several times
reaction and opinion that is displayed at complained of the manner that they are
the downtown movie. It seems that this treated whenever they gather up the
is the place the students have picked to nerve to enter the local "den of vulgaruse for the release of all their inner in- ity" on main street. Is it any wonder
hibitions and frustrations. In the cool that the local folk don't take a shine to
darkness of the theatre students sit Clemson students when they are forced
masked in secrecy seemingly waiting to leave the theatre due to the crudeness
only for the chance to say something of a few.
The image that this type of action
"cute" or "clever" regarding something
that is flashing or "fleshing" across the leaves on most minds is not a pleasant
one. The Country Gentleman image
screen.
Surprisingly enough, it is the nor- seems to be fast fading from the scene
mally quiet student that sounds in the because of this, and unless more considsecurity of darkness and later brags of eration is shown on the part of the stuhis daring. Of course there are the old dent body in their relations with others
stand-by "loud-mouths" who continue to it will, in time, fade away entirely.

Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts Disgrace
To Clemson's Supposed Athletic Greatness
Have you been swimming lately or match. And when they go off on a visit
tried getting on the courts to play a the size of the visiting pool overwhelms
game of tennis? Neigh on to impossible, them to such an extent that again no
isn't it! Jt is not the normal perogative conquests can be made.
More students participate in tennis
of the editorial staff to delve into the
realm of student athletic relations but than any other sport on the Clemson
the situation seems to merit our consid- campus. Yet, it is expected that several
thousand boys will be able to get good
eration on this subject.
It is supposedly the object of the usage out of only the six, "worn-out"
athletic department to provide facilities courts with falling nets and fading lines.
for students to actively participate in It would be costly but well worth it to
any sport they may elect, but for many construct new courts parallel with the
years now the swimming and tennis old courts in addition to putting the old
facilities have been treated as some- courts in the proper playing condition.
While on this subject one more piece
thing like a "red-headed step-child" on
campus. With a student body of over of equipment added to the tennis courts
4,000 it is ridiculous to suppose that would certainly be a boon to those of us
many, if any, can get satisfaction out of who need practice in the art of serving.
our atrophied swimming pool and the We are speaking here of a practice
board. This item would not be too costly
six available tennis courts.
Not only is there no available room to construct and would certainly make
for more than three or four students in the game more enjoyable to us all. As
this large washpot of a pool, but think it stands now, if a person wishes to imof the attitude of the neglected swim- prove, his game a .little he must trek
ming team. With such facilities at hand down to the field house hoping that he
how can we expect them to have the can get in to bounce a few balls on an
spirit to win a match. They are, more empty wall. This addition should perthan likely, too embarrassed over what haps be the first thing on the list since
they have to offer the visiting teams to it would be the easiest to construct and
be able to concentrate on winning a the most useful at this time.

Workman's Speech Refreshing, But Much Too Conservative
It is interesting to note the number
of people in this supposedly staunch
democratic area that attended the W. D.
Workman rally held in the Clemson
House last week. Mr. Workman is hoping to run on the Republican ticket for
the Senate seat now occupied by Olin D.
Johnston, senior senator from South
Carolina. Obviously many of the more
than 400 attending this rally felt that
Johnston can be replaced by a more
worthy man.
It is the opinion of this paper that
Workman is carrying on a campaign too
conservative for present day needs, but
it is refreshing to note that conserva-
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tism as a political tenent still breathes
in this state. It will be interesting to follow the political line-up in the coming
months, and the outcome of this year's
elections could be a great surprise to
many people in both parties.
At any rate, it is evident from reaction in this state and others that the
Republicans are gathering together
everywhere to begin a campaign of allout opposition to the present programs
of President Kennedy. Something not
unlike the attitude that was prevalent
after the New Deal policy of Roosevelt
began to be understood.
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Week's Peek

Concert Series, Basketball
Suffers In Field House
By BOBBY DYE '
Tiger Feature Editor
How long will Clemson be from ceilings, Clemson is defhandicapped by a remarkably initely out of the race as far
"lacking" field house? With as having one of their games
all the rapid expansion and televised "at home."
building being carried out in
Again hastening to point out
other branches of the school, an advantage in favor of the
surely the neglect of such present field house condition,
things as the basketball team it is noted that it might possiand the concert series will not bly give Clemson an advantage
last much longer, and we will in their games. In explanation
at least have something that of this, one Duke player comis adequate.
mented that the team as a
It's really a toss-up as to whole was afraid, or at least
which one of these programs hesitant, to play Clemson in
is hindered the most, and the latter's field house. Afraid
anyone so inclined as to attend and hesitant because of a
will readily agree. Nothing is knowledge of the deplorable
more appealing than to have condition of the building and
the pipes render their contri- the fear that they may never
bution, at the most opportune get out alive.
moments during the concerts.
Should Clemson get comIt may be noted that this is
pletely accustomed to playing
not a reference to the pipes
IN the group of performing in this trap, the opposing
musicians either, but rather, teams may also be at a disadvantage in that, being used to
those directly overhead.
playing in their own spacious
Hastening to point out the
advantages of this, however, gymnasiums, they will not be
able to cope with our inadeit must also be noted that this
quacy. This will merely leave
is always good for a laugh,
signing up all home games as
even though it may be at the
the answer to an undefeated
expense of the musicians or
season.
others in such a position as to
By way of the old grapevine,
be embarrassed. Laugh or not,
it's almost impossible to ig- it is fairly well-known that
nore the selection of sounds the most immediate item on
the building agenda is the confrom the pipes.
Affected even more adversely struction of a new library. It
than the concert series is the is also rumored, but less rebasketball team, which is liably, that the new library
shuffled into an arena char- will be constructed over an
acterized by a standardized auditorium. Should this be the
playing floor and wall-to-wall case, the concert series, lecpeople. Not that we would tures, and meetings involving
want our gymnasium sparsely the entire student body may
filled, but the player, at pres- be afforded this new advanesnt, is faced with the situa- tage.
This will, of course, elimition that he can't step out of
bounds without landing in the nate the handicaps now suffered by these various prothrongs.
One feeble attempt, which grams, but the basketball team
has been appreciated but not will be forced to suffer on and
accepted as sufficient yet, to on. The only question then
remedy this situation was the will be concerning the length
installation of a few more seats of time the basketball team,
on the stage. Now that that not to mention the other teams
space is gone, where can even using the facilities there, will
more additional seats be in- have to undergo before a new
stalled? Solution: put seats field house can be constructed.
outside the windows and keep
Clemson is a large instituthe
windows
open
during tion, over 4,000 strong, and it
games.
should have the facilities to go
It is ironic to note that some along with both its size and
colleges and universities are the name which has been
able to house the facilities in built and upheld by all Clemtheir gyms for the televising son teams and programs. If it
of big games. Can you imagine a seems that we are harping on
television crew operating in the this question of construction,
field house during one of our rest assured that we are—and
games? Unless these boys are we are doing it for the pure
amazingly adept at hanging hope of a better Clemson.

Point Of View

Clemson's Failure
Lies In Response

One Man's Opinion

Invite Dr. Mollegen Now;
Clarify Issues In Question
By FRED BISHOP
Tiger Associate Editor
It seems as though the furor which
arose over the withdrawal by "mutual
agreement" of Dr. Mollegen has not and
probably will not subside for quite some
time. It may stop appearing in the newspapers of the state, but it is still a topic
of discussion among the student body
and the faculty.

As to academic freedom or freedom
of speech, to listen, or to choose, there
is an extremely 'important point often
forgotten. Freedom carries with it a responsibility to use it with discretion. A
speaker does not or should not speak
with the intention to dupe; a listener
should not blindly accept all that is said
by a speaker; when choosing we should
not be indiscriminately discriminating.
We should exercise care and discretion
in using freedom, because this is freedom's best defense. So it is with
academic freedom.

Much of the sentiment follows along
the lines of the letter written by Hal
Littleton that appeared in last week's
Tiger. Unfortunately, they doubt the
sincerity of Dr. Edwards and the reasons for his decision. Of course, there is
always some doubt about a decision
Not wanting to deny something of
which involves divided points of view. apparently great interest to many stuThis, more or less, is in the past and dents, let me point out some more
there is no reason to cry over spilled points on the proposed grade point ratio
milk, but it seems that there is some- system. Many students have asked what
thing which can be done in order to they can do to help get it changed. There
bring about a resolution in the ill-feel- is an avenue, and that is through expressing your views in the letters to the
ings that the controversy created.
Dr. Edwards has stated that had he editor column and telling your student
known of Dr. Mollegen's background government members, professors, and
before the furor arose, then he could the administration that you want it
have told the persons raising objections changed. What happens is primarily up
that he knew this and the_ question to you, because as Seniors, we will not
would have been settled. . .with Dr. receive any benefit, but you and the
Mollegen coming. He now knows these college might.
facts, and has said that he in the future
How much will it help? Many people
would like to hear Dr. Mollegen speak. feel that it will all average out and that
We feel the same way and would like there would be very little difference.
to hear this man speak. Therefore, let The minimum difference would be zero;
the college or a student organization in- the maximum would be 0.5. Is the differvite Dr. Mollegen to speak in the near ence between 1.8 and 2.3 significant? In
future on some topic which is extreme- general, it is relatively safe to assume
ly timely. . .Communism, for instance. that half of the time it would make a
difference and half of the time it
Doing this would clear up a lot of the
wouldn't. We could therefore say that
ill-feeling as to those persons disturbed
probably the student's difference in
about the possible violation of academic
GPR would tend toward 0.25. Is this a
freedom or, for various other reasons,
significant difference? With regard to
feel they have been slighted. Some peoour rising standards for graduation, it
ple say he has been denied the basic
could make a difference. . .a difference
right of Freedom of Speech. A little conbetween 1.75 and 2.00.
sistency seems appropriate here in that,
Any other arguments? Any that you
there are varying views on the muzzling
of the military and. the censorship of have, then we can show where the proFrank Graham or Dr. Mollegen. It seems posed system is better than the present
each side fits its views to the situation. system.

By ZALIN B. GRANT
Editorial Columnist
Now that the howling and more that a minority can
hullabaloo has waned and Dr. mangle the democratic process
Albert T. Mollegen has taken in South Carolina, it would be
his place beside Mr. Prank impossible to consciously give
Graham in the burial grounds them the full honor. No, we
of unpleasant South Carolina must inject the politicians
history, it is possible to look (some of whom I fear to be
at the incident with a certain disciples of Machiavelli) to
degree of objectivity.
make the picture complete.
And another offshoot of the
President Edwards played a
dual role in the incident; he affair were the charges —vocal
was cast as the hero by some of course— that Clemson does
and as the villain by others. not have academic freedom.
I will have to support the ac- So, propitiously, appearing in
tions of Dr. Edwards, not be- the Newsletter, came an addicause I agree with him but be- tion to the academic freedom
cause I strongly feel that he policy.
Saith the powers who be:
acted in what he considered
"Any member of the Clemto be the best interests of
son College faculty who feels
Clemson College.
And for the same reason I that his academic freedom has
will support the position of the been infringed upon may make
minority of well meaning but a written request of the presimisguided citizens who fired dent of the Faculty Senate
Let's Talk It Over
the controversy. A bunch of that an investigation be made
nit - pickers and melon-heads of his case."
The addendum goes on to
they are, but, bless their nitpicking souls, there can be no spell out the procedures that
doubt that they acted too with will be used and approaches
the thoughts of the best in- conclusion with: "Upon comterests of South Carolina in pletion of the investigation the
mind.
committee shall embody its
Of all the column inches of findings and conclusions in a
newsprint devoted to the in- written report, copies of which
cident, The Charlotte Observ- shall be sent to the complainer spoke out with the soundest ant and the Dean of the ColLast Saturday, I, along with
opinion on the matter in an lege."
seven other Clemson students,
editorial titled: "Yes, Open
I wonder what would happen
took the Law School AdmisAll The Records, But Don't if an applicable case arose and
sion Test (LSAT) in Columbia.
Halt Free Speech."
the committee reported a defiThis standard examination is
Concluded The Observer:
nite violation of academic
required by a majority of law"We do not quarrel with freedom. Is this an unqualischools throughout the nation
spreading a man's past per- fied guarantee of academic
as a prerequisite to admission.
formance on the record if he freedom, a rhetorical appeaseis to speak in this area. That ment, a nice way of punching
The test, lasting approxicertainly should help his lis- a chagrined professor's ticket, mately six hours, consisted
teners to better evaluate his or an expiation?
mostly of sections involving
To me, the most disquieting verbal
remarks, and this is especially
comprehension
and
important for college students. result of the Mollegen affair reasoning and general back"But we don't like the was the lack of response about ground. It was on the general
growing climate of fear that the issue from the students background sections that one
restricts the range of free and faculty. Out of the thous- might put to use most comspeech."
ands of students and hundreds pletely what he had learned
of faculty members, only one during his college career. And
AMEN!
There were sidelights to student and one professor it was from these same secthe Mollegen incident which voiced an open opinion in the tions that most of the more
were almost farcical. There matter. I did not agree in full than fifty students taking the
were charges that "politics" with either of these dissidents, exam realized how relatively
(such a nasty word) blurred but they expressed their opin- little each one knew.
the decisions made in the in- ions, and this I believe more
cident, a charge that was should have done — in apMost of the colleges in South
quickly and strongly denied by proval or disapproval of the Carolina were represented by
the administration. Whether or incident.
at least one student taking the
What is the reason for the test. After talking jyith and
not politics entered in is a
matter of semantics. If politics poor response? Perhaps it can hearing comments from many
was not a determinant in the be attributed to the fact that of those present, I realized
incident, then the news, radio no one wants to do battle with that Clemson students have
and television reports were a windmill these days. Or,
distorted.
more logically, perhaps it is been particularly fortunate in
Although we would like to because the system is such their college program.
credit the unfortunate incident that when the administration
Although there is no preto the narow-minded nit-pick- rings a bell, we react like Pavlaw course, as such, offered
ers, who demonstrated once lov's dog.

Law Exam Brings Past Study
Into Focus; But With Regret
By BECKY EPTING
Editorial Columnist
here, by majoring in arts and
sciences, a Clemson student
planning to enter the field of
law is, generally speaking, as
adequately if not more so, prepared for his law school work
than colleges which do have a
pre-legal curriculum. That Is,
of course, if he is able to make
a satisfactory score on the
LSAT!
The questions on general
background sections could be
broken down into about five
main
categories:
literature,
philosophy, physics, music and
art, and history and current
events. With the exception of
philosophy, most Clemson arts
and science majors have received some instruction in
each of these fields.
Assuming
what
students
from other colleges said to be
correct, Clemson is apparently
one of the few schools in
South Carolina which offers to
all its majors in a particular
field, courses in these subjects.
You may have noticed that
I said "offers," not "teaches,"
these courses to its students.
It is only after such an experience as that last Saturday,

taking the Law Exam, that one
realizes how very, very little
he has taken from what has
been offered him. I have been
enrolled in at least one course
in each of the five categories
I mentioned.
After the examination Saturday, I fully knew that I had
done little more than sit
through those classes. I couldn't say, as so many of the
others there could, that I had
never taken philosophy or
physics or music because ft
isn't offered to liberal arts majors at my school. It is; indeed,
much of it is required.
The moral of this column is
not to cry over "spilt milk"
but to be thankful that Clemson students have at least had
an opportunity to adequately
prepare themselves for whatever profession they have chosen. Just how fully the opportunity is utilized is up to us.
Someday, the words of wisdom we've been hearing for
years from parents and teachers to use our college year*
as ones for complete learning
and academic study, will hit
home.
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CDA Homecoming Beauties

Pictured above are the beauties sponsored by CDA senior staff for this weekend's dances.
On the top row, left to right, are pictured: Irene Martin of Columbia College, for Henry
Goodwin, President; Mary Jo McLeod of Duke University, for Bucky Bostic, Vice-President; Patsy Godwin of Columbia College, for Rusty Willimon, Secretary-Treasurer; Bess
Shuler of Columbia College, for Bobby Ginn, Placing. In the second row: Anne Sligh of
Columbia College, for Howard Jones, Publicity: Mrs. Louise Fowler of Clemson, for Winston Fowler, Floor Chairman; Mrs. D'ann Britt of Clemson, for Mike Britt, Decorations;
Mrs. Nancy Jean Watson of Clemson. for Bill Watson. Alternus.

Dance Weekend
Arouses Same
Old Questions

Page 3

Sport Of Skydiving Grows
With Sky The Only Limit
By CECIL HXTEY
Bv
HXEY
I two sets
s#t.« n£
of criteria*
criteria: hodv
body nnno
Tiger Feature Writer
sition during fall, and accuEver had the desire to attain racy in landing. A great deal
widespread fame? Try America's
of practice and nerve are renewest sport—sky diving, jumpquired
to become proficient in
ing from an airplane and falling for as long as a minute parachuting.
before opening the parachute.
At present there is an active
You stand a good chance of besky divers club at Clemson, the
ing spread all over everywhere.
Seriously, sky diving has made Dixie Sky Divers. This club, in
a smash hit all over the coun- addition to jumping for the sport
alone, has aided the March of
try—in more ways than one.
Actually, sky diving, though Dimes on several occasions. Two
it may seem very risky, presents of the members raised over
very little danger if one receives $1500 in Greenville and a week
adequate ground training in later the whole club took part
jumping .and landing proce- ;in an exhibition in Spartanburg
'for the March of Dimes.
dures.
The Dixie Sky Divers invites
The Parachute Club of America estimates that there are interested persons to investigate
some 4,000 sport parachutists in | the sport of parachuute jumpAmerica today and the number ling. Interested persons should
Jake
is growing by leaps and bounds ; contact Dave Beville,
with the formation of new clubs I Bauer, or Larry Jones on B-9
for information on local club
everywhere.
activities.
During the period of free
Skydiving Js a sport that
fall, proper manipulation of
jrt.j provide that old thrill
the arms and legs enables one
which seems, or may seem,
to maneuver in almost any
to be lacking in your own life.
direction except up. This maWho knows how you will like
neuverability enables jumpers
anything until you've tried it?
to pass batons while falling
According to the many acand aim for specific targets.
Parachutists are judged on
counts of this new sport, it is

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ripfinit^K- one
r.nn ihit
definitely
that TI
you won't
be able to refrain from participating in once you've started. Admittedly, sky-diving is a
new SPORT, but the actual
practice of parachuting has
been with us for a long time.

Estimating just how long it
will take this sport to mushroom
into one of the "most widely
participated in" is anybody's
guess, but it isn't restricted nee- j
essarily to the younger set. Sky- !
diving is a sport for all ages, '
although the younger ones may
tend to make the delayed parachute openings more readily
than the older set.
Parachuting for pleasure has
taken place in this country and
abroad since the early 20's, but
military fliers and paratroopers
returning from World War It
gave the sport its first real
boost toward international stature. The first international
parachute meet was held in
France in 1949. Since then
many strides forward in organization, safety, and competition
have been made. The National
Aeronautics Association and the
Parachute Club of America have
spearheaded the way.
****••*

Birth Of A Sport
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LOOK!
404 Sheets Of Top Quality
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Another dance weekend is
upon us and most are looking
forward to a swinging time for
both nights. A period to forget
studies and concentrate on the
better things in life, like girls;
a time to forget all your worries
and live.

only-- 981
'LOW PRICES WERE BORN HERE,

a 15 year-old girl that sits in
Dear Bullwinkle:
That's the way some of us
As a sweet little old lady, I front of her.
jview a dance weekend, but is
RAISED ELSEWHERE."
Bullwinkle
wish to thank you for the kindlit void of worries? Well, if one
ness which you have shown us
takes time to listen to everySenior Citizens. If my husband,
body he would find out just how
Grover, were still with us, he.
i doubtful this is. For instance,
CContinued from page 1)
too, would thank you for your
ilet's start-with the girl's point
lected shall be eligible for eleciof view.
thoughtful words. I am enclosing
tion.
a picture of Grover. What do you
To begin with, the girl must
Number
of
Candidates:
The
think of him?
board shall determine the num- 'first be asked; imagine waiting
Bless you,
ber of finalists on the basis of jfor your fellow to write and ask
— Serving Clemson Since 1908 —
Emmy Mae Trailer
the number of entries received. I you to the big dance and as time
Dear Emmy Mae:
: goes by, wondering why he's
College
Avenue
CLEMSON, S. C.
Following the Senate PresiHe looks to me like a Dirty[taking so long. Once he does ask
dent's
request
for
discussion
on
Old Man.
i it's a mad rash of wondering
Mr. Ellis' proposal, Senator Jim
Bullwinkle
'which dress to wear which night
Belk countered with a proposal
Dear Bullwinkle:
and then an appointment with
I have been teaching at Ful- of his own, in which he noted the beauty parlor to have your
the
necessity
of
the
office
of
strup State for 43 years, and
hair done, even though one
just yesterday I realized that I "Miss Clemson College," the Twist number will wreck any
was in love with Greta Struk,! qualifications to be essentially style.
4
the girls' gym teacher. Is it tooj the same as those of the Ellis
Those are a couple of the delate in life? What can she do: Proposal with the following additions:
that the candidate cisions faced by the girls, but
for me?
wipe out the enemy submarine
By KICK CROWTHER
"sign an affidavit which stipu- are the boys exempt from probLonely
fleet.
Tiger
Feature
Writer
lates that she will not graduate lems? Not by a long shot!! To
Dear Lonely:
After a Jew more equally ridiGullible's
Travels,
recent
beststart
with,
will
you
have
enough
prior
to
the
expiration
of
the
Crush every bone in your
culous
episodes. Gullible's sub'money
for
the
entire
weekend
seller in the science - fiction
elected term.
body.
conscious decides it's time for a
Bullwinkle
Also, "The Student Govern- 'and if not, is it too early to hit field, is a book describing epi- change of scenery, so Gullible |
Dear Bullwinkle:
ment of Clemson College will idear. ole dad for some cash sodes which could not have immediately, by complete coin-!
I've never missed one of your: sponsor a pageant in which ; again? Where will she stay?
possibly taken place. The main cidence, comes across a land of
shows or failed to read one of; any organization on campus, !Where will we eat? Should you
giants. The giants appear to be i
your columns. You are every- which is recognized by the Of- icut Saturday morning classes? character, a seemingly normal
I a backward bunch, for their TV!
;What
are
you
going
to
do
for
person
named
Gullible,
who
was
thing I would have ever wanted fice of Student Affairs, may
;sets do not even have remote.
in a son of my own. So consider sponsor a candidate for the transportation: is Jerry going to indeed gullible, is blessed with | control tuning. Gullible takes it
me your father and ask to be position of "Miss Clemson j double-date with you or can you the opportunities to live among upon himself to civilize these'
| borrow Bobby's car again? At both a bunch of ultra-midgets
anything you want!
College."
people and sets himself up as a
Dad
Belk expressed his belief that I least the boy doesn't have to and a collection of backward franchised TV salesman for an
worry
about
what
to
wear
or
giants.
Dear Dad.
"There is a certain amount of
off-brand Japanese television
An orphan.
flexibility in this bill in that |his hair. Wanna bet?
The things described during with remote control.
Bullwinkle
the Student Government comSo finally the weekend arrives ' his stay with the midgets are
Having done his good deed
Dear Bullwinkle:
mittee which is responsible for and you're at the dance. The atrocious. When they capture
The 15 year-old girl that sits j establishing the pageant arrange ; floor is so crowded that every him, they threaten him with for the day to the giants, not i
behind me in class keeps writ- j it so that processes such as fast dance feels like a sparring aerial attack by nuclear-capa- i to mention the midgets, Gullible '
ing me love notes and I have no judging and applause-metering match. Despite all the previous ble equipment if he doesn't flings himself out of the sack
interest in her at all. What can could be employed to screen and worries the weekend speeds past obey them. Any normal person and trots off to class.
I do to discourage her?
eliminate candidates. It is my and ends all too soon and you would have realized that he
*;
According to early government
Classmate
hope that this pageant will grow ;mark the calendar that the was merely dreaming and
□ stocks
1 Q more education □ European tour
Dear Classmate:
into one of the highlights of Spring Hop isn't so far away awakened by this time, but estimates, the TJ. S. textile industry
spent
about
$550
million
Explain to her that you arej the school year."
j after all.
not old Gullible, for he, ham
that he is, plays the whole on new plant and equipment
during 1961 and was expected to
thing out for what it's worth.
spend approximately the same
He becomes their slave for amount for these purposes in;
many moons, obeying all their 1962. Thus the industry is makorders to the letter. He even ing every effort to stay abreasi
risks his life fighting the enemy of the times and provide the
Polaris missiles for the midgets best machinery and equipment
until he is able to successfully for use by employees.

FACTION

L C. Martin Drug Co.

New Book Retells Visit To World
Of "Gullible's" Midgets And Giants

Check your opinions against L M's Campus Opinion Poll 16

O How would you spend a $5000 inheritance?

0 Should the faculty
have the power to
censor campus
newspapers?

President Edwards Reviews Pershing Rifles

WHITE TENNIS
OXFORDS
COTTON WASH
TROUSERS
RADIO AERIAL
WIRE
Recently President Edwards reviewed the Pershing Rifles and found them at their usual
sharp readiness. This precision outfit has demonstrated its versatility and skill on numerous
occasions on campus and has spread the college name in varied drill competitions throughout the east.

Judge Keller

DAN'S
STEAKS, CHOPS, SEAFOOD & SANDWICHES
Will Be Open Until 1:30 A. M. Friday
and Until 12:30 A. M. Saturday
For The Dance

© What's your favorite
time for smoking?

9

OCONEE
THEATRE
SENECA, S. C.

O during but! sessions •
□ while studying
□ during a date v

Friday and Saturday

O anytime there's stress & strain

February 16 and 17

"BABES IN
TOYLAND"

Expect more, get more, from EM

TOMMY SANDS
<:;.'■■...

— • —
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
February 19, 20, 21

"TENDER
IS THE
NIGHT"
With
JENNIFER JONES

Thursday and Friday

'
;
j
:
\
;
!

There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some urv
filtered cigarettes;You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in
the smoke, more taste
through the filter. So
get Lots More from
filter smoking with
L&M... the cigarette
that smokes heartier
as it draws freely
through the purewhite, modern filter.

HERE'S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGESVOTED!
%9S--uiB4S ? ssajjs
%0I
31BP
%tZ
SuiXpnjs

%88"
S3»V*

%S'

' JEO syods
s>;oo; s Q

%IE"" jnoj ueadoire
%9£-U0n,E0np9SJ0UI

February 22, 23, 24

TRY OUR DINING ROOM FOR FAST SERVICE

"ADA"
SUSAN HEYWARD

G

%%Z—siloes ||nq

L&rVTs the filter cigarette for people who realty like to srnolc?
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More Casual, But Still Bull...

Greeting The Rushee...
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IFC Rush Week
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On Campus MaxShukan
with

(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE MANY LOVES OF
THORWALD DOCKSTADER

Milk And Cookies

ft # W # #
My, What Big Feet You Have!
ft

ft' ft

ft

ft

What's Your G.P.R.?
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

When Thorwald Dockstader—sophomore,' epicure, and sportsman—first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several brands until he found the very best—a mild, rich, flavorful
smoke—an endless source of comfort and satisfaction—a smoke
that never palled, never failed to please—a smoke that age
could not wither nor custom stale—a filter cigarette with an
unfiltered taste—Marlboro, of course!
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply
select the first one who came along. He sampled. First he
dated an English literature major named Elizabeth Barrett
Schwartz, a wisp of a girl with large, luminous eyes and a soul
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a conch shell
and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:
/ will lie upon the shore,
I will be a dreamer,
I will feel'the sea once more,
Pounding on my femur.
Thorwald's second date was with a physical education major

41? ^wtMiMMdotiiiia^chL.
Rush Girls, Rush...
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

The Ballad Of The Big Voting...
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

Counting Blackballs..
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

named Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile
and a size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track
where they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36 holes of golf, nine
innings of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a
quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight
ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of whey and exchanged a
firm handshake and went home to their respective whirlpool
baths.
Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamybrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said,
"Gee whillikers, what's college for anyhow—to fill your head
full of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is
YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a deluxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she had a bag of chocolate
covered raisins—also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every
eight bars. Then they went to a Chinese restaurant where
Totsi, unable to translate the menu, solved her problem by
ordering one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the
women's dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown
to wait for the employment office to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that
I will stick with Marlboros. I am not rich enough for girls."
© 1962 Mix Shulman

Marlboro, however, is rich enough for anybody. It takes
mighty good makin's to give you unfiltered taste in a filter
cigarette. That's the flavor you get in the famous Marlboro
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. You get a lot to like.

Rush Girls Report...

It's All Over!

Sending Out The Bids..
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Senate Appoints Hebert
Cabinet Release
A joint Committee will be appointed between the To Attorney General Post
President's Cabinet and the Student Senate to work on
the possibility of creating an honor system at Clemson.
The Student Body President will request that the Fac
ulty Senate work with this committee. Dr. Meenaghan,
Chairman of the Faculty Senate, has already been con
tacted concerning this possibility.
Discussion was held concerning the Blue Law Bill
which will be brought before this session of the state
Legislature. A bill was passed by the South Carolina
State Student Legislature to abolish the state Blue Laws
as they now stand and to leave Blue Law regulation up
to the individual counties of South Carolina.
The bill passed by the Student Senate stipulating
that the President of the Student Body appoint dele
gates to the observant session of the State Student Legislature February 21, 22 was signed. The Bill further
stipulates that these delegates must be elected from the
delegates who attended the fall session of the legislature.
Bob Newton, Student Body President, appointed the
lected to represent Clemson at this meeting will be anCabinet as a committee to select the delegates. Those senounced in next week's Tiger.
Based on information obtained by Jerry Lominax,
Secretary of the Student Body, the Cabinet decided to
institute a committee for the purpose of drawing up a
plan for a merchant-student co-op.
There is a question as to whether or not this plan
would be successful due to the size of Clemson and the
distance that it would be necessary to travel to larger
surrounding cities.
If it appears that a program of this sort would be beneficial to the Clemson College students, the Cabinet
will proceed with its initiation.
At its meeting last week, the Cabinet vetoed a bill
passed by the Student Senate requesting that no quizzes
be given during the week preceeding examinations unless a particular class votes to do so or unless the quiz
counts as the final exam.
The Cabinet was completely in favor of a bill of
this type but vetoed this particular one because of the
terminology used in it. The Cabinet sincerely hopes
that the Senate will re-word the bill and submit it to
the Cabinet at some future date.

Observe Following Suggestions
Pertaining To News Coverage
To insure publication of newsworthy items and to help THE
TIGER staff, students desiring
news coverage are requested to
follow these suggestions as closely as possible. Individual and
club cooperation will be appreciated.
1. If you wish a staff reporter to cover a specific event,
contact either the managing
editor or the news editor IN
ADVANCE and give them information regarding time and
place of event.

2. Students turning in news
articles such as club officers,
etc., are requested to bring the
articles to THE TIGER office
ON OR BEFORE Sunday night
for publication in that week's
edition. Please be sure that information
is
accurate
and
names are correctly spelled. The
full text will be published whenever possible.
3. Please avoid calling in a
story, unless absolutely necessary, ESPECIALLY AT THE
LAST MINUTE.

Russ Hebert, a senior I.M.
major from Savannah, Ga., was
appointed to the new position
of Attorney General on Jan.
13 by the senate and officially
initiated into office Feb. 5.
The Attorney General will
compile, in a systematic form,
records of the decisions or interpretations of the constitution
as they are made by the High
Court. These will be assimilated,
verbatim, from the High Court.
All statutes will be kept systematically and placed in a document which will be titled, "Interpretation of the Constitution."
During Russ'
sophomore
year he was a member of the
Pershing Rifles, and at the
present time is a hall counselor and member of Kappa Delta Chi. He has resigned from
the position of High Court at•
••*•••

Russ Hebert

(Photo by Frank Griffith)

torney to take the position of
Attorney
General
because
both positions would be too
time consuming. For the last
three summers Russ has been
employed as an experimental
lab technician with a division
of the Continental Can Co.,
Savannah, Ga.
Bob Newton, President of the
Student Body, said, "Russ Hebert was picked by the cabinet
after a lengthy series of interviews and study of seemingly
qualified individuals. He has
had the background and experience needed for this position. I
sincerely believe that he will do
an outstanding job for the
school as he takes over this vitally important job."
Russ has witnessed many
changes since he entered Clemson in 1958. He feels that the
most outstanding change is the
coming of fraternities. Russ
hopes to see girls' dormitories
and national fraternities on
campus in the near future. After graduation Russ plans to attend law school either at the
University of Ga. or U.S.C.
When asked about his new position, he replied, "I'm looking
forward to my working with
Student Government as Attorney General. The importance of
this position lies in the fact that
the bills passed in the Student
Government from year to year
may be kept in a permanent
record. In past years they have
been lost or misplaced. Because
of this each year Student Government has had to start anew
in reference to interpretations
(Continued on page 7)

Tigerbits
Announce Session
Dr. Osmond R. Hull, Director,
University Study Tour to Mexico, has announced that bulletins and literature describing
the 1962 Summer Session Tour
to the University are available.
The seven week program,
convening June 23 through
Aug. 12, is described in detail
in a 20 page bulletin, including courses offered, accommodations, social and sightseeing
events, travel arrangements,
and complete costs and fees
for the entire program.
Special Program rates for students and teachers residing in
select apartment hotels in Mexico City start from as low as
$451 and include round-trip jet
travel, living accomnrodations,
and the full schedule of activities.
The
bulletin,
application
forms and transportation facilities may be obtained by writing
to Dr. Hull, Director, University
Study Tour to Mexico, 703 Mar-

ket Street,
Calif.

San

Francisco

3,

Halfacre Chosen
Gordon Halfacre, a junior in
Ornamental Horticulture, was
elected president of the American Society for Horticultural
Sciences of the Southern Region
during its annual convention
held Feb. 5-8 at Jacksonville,
Florida. The convention, sponsored by the parent Southern
Region, A.S.N.S., is held in
conjunction with the Southern
Agricultural Workers' Convention.
Halfacre also presented a paper, "Orchids at Clemson," in
competition for the J. B. Edmund award.
Delegates from 11 southern
states attended the meeting.
Representing Clemson were Bill
Simpson, Gordon Halfacre, Jim
Cothran, Jim Kemp, Pete Lindsay, Ronnie Robbins, Charles
Gray, John Pysar, Bill Harris,
and Wayne Lewis.

c. - FM
AM & FM:
11:56 Sign On
12:00 Songtime
12:30 Religious Music
1:00 News
1:05 Sunday Cavalcade
2:00 News
2:05 Sunday Cavalcade
3:00 News
3:05 Sunday Cavalcade
4:00 News
4:05 Sunday Cavalcade
5:00 News
5:05 Sunday Cavalcade
6:00 Allegro
8:00 News
8:05 Sounds of the 20th
9:00 News
9:15 Evergreens
11:00 News
11:05 Nightbeat
12:00 News
12:05 East of Midnight
1:00 Sign Off

Election Board Nullifies Wrangle

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
and that the Elections Board cations approved by the Elecminal leave and gratuity payments—a teacher accrues termi- right of the Elections Board to had no right to restrict the tions Board in order to be connal leave at the rate of about stipulate procedures as to elec- choice of candidates to four. sidered as an official candifive days per month for which tions of this type. Until legisla- Students should have been al- date."
he is paid at the end of his tive action has been taken to lowed to select their own canThis action to uphold the potour of duty. In addition a lump spell out definite procedures for didates."
sition of the Elections Board
sum gratuity payment computed handling this type of election,
The Election Board's position and the constitution was to spur
at 25% of total salary is also the authority to set up regula- in this matter was obtained. It further action from partisan
made. Thus, a person with no tory procedures for elections states, "The Elections Board students designed to present a
experience could expect a com- must rest with the Elections acts through powers derived write-in candidate. The polls
bined terminal leave and gra- Board.
from the Student Senate. The opened at 8 a.m. Tuesday, Feb.
tuity of approximately $2400 at
Senate derives its power from 13. A heavy turnout was reportThe technical aspect was the the student body. The Elections ed throughout the day.
the end of two years. Added to
the base salary, this makes an only consideration made ac- Board then, in a general sense,
At approximately 4:10 p.m.,
average annual income of about cording to the nature of this is a representative of the stu$4400. Further conditions inindividuals appeared in the vident
body.
For
this
purpose
and
case. Anyone not meeting the
cluded are: 3) Tax exemption—
the purpose of preventing any cinity of the polls with postpersons remaining overseas 18 specified requirements for en- embarrassment to the student
ers bearing the names of all
months or longer are not subject try in this contest can not be body or the name of Clemson
candidates
involved in the
to United States income taxes. classified as a qualified candi- College, a screening board has
At
approximately
Each participant in the program date and therefore could not been deemed necessary to nar- election.
would be subject to a territorialrow the candidates down to such 4:30 p.m. the attention of the
be
considered."
tax (currently about 11% of
a number that a vote on this Chairman of the Elections
salary for single persons). 4)
The write-in faction's argu- number will indicate the will of Board was called to the fact
Supplemental allowances—Hous- ment was expressed before the the majority.
that photographs had been
ing (partly furnished) a reduced High Court in order to better
"If such screening did not
rental of about $15 per month, a clarify their position on the conmade of the solicitation. At
occur it would be possible
clothing and outfitting allow- tested point and explain the rea- for any person to be elected 4:45 p.m. the polls were
closed.
ance, car loan, free medical ser- sons for the write-in movement. to this position with no convice and hospitalization of cer- In essence, this presentation trol over this choice as to deArticle IV, Section 10, paratain types. Upon completion of stated that:
sirability, poise, standing in graph 5 of the constitution
contract, participants will be
"Article IV, Section is the school, and many other factors states that: "No one shall atallowed international air travel
only
apparent section which which must be considered tempt to solicit votes for a canor the equivalent in sea travel
could be referred to, if the con- when a subject of this nature didate within the immediate
for their return home.
is dealt with. It was for these vicinity of the polls."
The countries of East Africa stitution were to be evoked. If
reasons, that the Elections
The Elections Board met in
the
existing
election
were
to
be
do not yet have a system of
Board requested the High Executive Session following the
universal, free public educa- carried out without regard to
Court to uphold the right of closing of the polls. It was detion. Approximately one half write-in candidates the wording
the Elections Board to set the cided that:
"The Elections
of the school age children of the above would be construed
requirements for Miss Clemson Board met to decide on the isthroughout East Africa enter to establish the qualifications of College."
sue of the Miss Clemson College
school. A small percentage of candidates as well as the countThus the case was presented contest at 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
those entering complete 12 ing of votes. Such a loose interyears of education. The gov- pretation would require expand- to the High Court. The decision Feb. 13, 1962. It was decided at
ernments of East Africa are ing the powers of the Elections reached was handed down to this meeting to invalidate the
doing their utmost to expand Board such that they would set and released by Bob Newton for Miss Clemson College election
ALL election procedures, quali- publication. This finding of the on the basis of Article IV, Seceducational facilities.
tion 10, paragraph 5 of the
Secondary education is super- fications, and so forth, regard- High Court is as folows:
"Article four-section nine of Clemson College Constitution.
vised by the Ministry of Educa- less of the constitution. There"The Elections Board requests
tion in each country. Although fore sections in the constitution the constitution so states that
some secondary schools are sup- pertaining to the election of of- all election procedures shall be at this time that the Senate
approved by the Elections Board enact the proper legislation
ported entirely by the govern- ficers would be superfluous.
This in effect would give the and under its direction, how- stipulating the detailed procement, many were founded and
are operated by mission groups Elections Board authority above ever the constitution does not dures to be followed in the
and other private agencies. Most and beyond the limits of the vest the power of submitting election of Miss Clemson Colschools operate on a three term constitution. They would be able election procedures to any par- lege.
year with the first term begin- to say whether or not a person ticular body or individual.
'It was decided by the Elec"Therefore, regardless of the tions Board that Miss Ann
was qualified to hold a certain
ning in late January.
Most secondary schools of East office without fear of being re- source of these procedures due Sherman who is the present
to the approval by the Elections Miss Clemson College as a result
Africa are boarding schools, al- proached.
Board, the procedures for 'The of the marriage of Miss Joan
though day schools have been
Therefore it was felt that Miss Clemson' -contest of 1962 Miller this past year will conestablished in some of the larger
towns. A policy of school racial the term procedure should are valid. Therefore it is the de- tinue to serve as Miss Clemson
integration has been announced only refer to the process of ac- cision of this court that all con- College for the remainder of this
in all East African countries. cepting and counting votes testants must meet the qualifi- school term."
Separate boarding schools are
usually maintained for boys and
A man, boarding a train,
for girls.
asked the conductor to put him
Since most teachers in the off at Lansing, and then fell
T.E.A. program will undoubted- asleep in his seat. When he
ly be assigned to boarding awoke, he discovered he was
schools, teachers must be pre- fifty miles beyond Lansing,
pared to take a more active grabbed
his
suitcase,
and
part in extra-curricular activi- jumped off the train. "Gee!"
ties than might ordinarily be said a fellow passenger, "was
'THE BEST SHORT ORDER SERVICE
the case in the United States. he mad!"
Teaching loads in most cases
IN THIS AREA."
"That's nothing," replied the
will be rough comparable to
conductor. "You should have
teaching loads here, but because
seen the one I did put off at
of the shortage of qualified perAnderson, S. C.
Lansing!"
sonnel, teachers are expected to
be versatile and to teach subjects outside their major field.
Basic texts are available, but
library and audio - visual materials are limited.

LARRY'S

DRIVE-IN

WSBF Program Schedule
SUNDAY

PageS

New low-cost luxury in two
just-out Chevy II Nova sedans

600 kc. -AM

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
AM & FM:
3 :56 Sign On
4:011 News
■4 :05 Platter Party
5:00 News
5:03 Platter Party
6:00 News
6:05 Mostly Music
7:00 News
7:05 Mostlv Music
8:00 Concert Hall
9:00 News
9 :15 Stardust*
11:00 News
11:05 Nightbeat
12:00 News
12:05 East of Mich* ght
1:00 Sign Off

AM &
6:56
7:00
7:05
8:00
8:05
9:00
9:05
10:00
10:05
12:00
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:00
9:15
9:20

SATURDAY
FM:
Sign On
News
Platter Party
News
Platter Party
News
Mostly Music
News
Impressions in Sound
Sign Off
•NOTE:
On Tuesday:
News
Radio Moscow
Stardust
On Thursday:
News
Student Govt. Reports
Stardust

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS

they've got another live one
.Three thousand UCLA students cheered, stomped,
whistled and yelled in delight at one of the Kingston
Trio's greatest live concerts. Here are the reasons
why: "Little Light... Coplas Revisited .. .Chilly
Winds ... Oh, Miss Mary... Laredo... O Ken Karanga... Roddy McCorley... M.T. A.... 500 Miles...
The Shape of Things ... Where Have All The Flowers
Gone?... Goin' Away For To Leave You!' Some are
the Kingston's tremendous hits. Some are great new
numbers, never before recorded. All are the songs
that made a concert you'd want to attend. You can.
Capitol recorded it.

FREE BOOK COVERS ... featuring full-color photos of the
Kingston Trio and other great Capitol stars. Look for them
at your favorite record store. You'll have the best-dressed
books in school... and for free.
»

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Assignments include the following areas:
Servo-Mechanisms—relating to
Heat Transfer—relating to missile and space vehicle structures
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems-relating to
Structures—relating to cyclic
all types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and the
control and communications
investigation of new materials,
Propulsion —relating to fluidmethods, products, etc.
mechanics, thermodynamics,
Aerodynamics—relating to wind
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
tunnel, research, stability and
Environmental —relating to air
control
conditioning, pressurization and
Solid
State Physics-relating to
oxygen systems
metal surfaces and fatigue
Human Factors —analysis of
Space vehicle and weapon
environment affecting pilot and
system studies—of all types,
space crews, design of cockpit coninvolving a vast range of scientific
soles, instrument panels and pilot
and engineering skills
equipment

• Luxury and low cost have never been more
beautifully blended than in these two newest
additions to the Chevy II line! Like their running
mates-the Nova 400 Sport Coupe, Convertible
and Station Wagon-they have the same more-foryour-money features that have made Chevy II
the winner of Car Life magazine's Engineering
Excellence Award for 1962. Soft-riding new MonoPlate rear springs, proved in the equivalent of
2,000,000-plustestmiles.Thrifty6-cyljnderengine

that gets more "git" out of a gallon of regular.
Body by Fisher roominess that fits big families
anid small parking places. An easy loading vacation-sized trunk. New ideas that save on upkeep.
Plus trim, tasteful styling, inside and out. See
the smart, sassy, saving Chevy n Novasand the other sensibly sized, sensibly priced
Chevy II models-at your Chevrolet dealer's.

ChBvuflNova

New Chevy II Nova 2- and 4-Doors-pIus a wonderful choice of other Chevy II models
* It

Nova 400 Convertible

Nova 400 2-Seat Station Wagon

300 4-Door Sedan

300 2-Door Sedan

300 3-Seat Station Wagon

100 4-Door Sedan

100 2-Door Sedan

100 2-Seat Station Wagon

Get full information at

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

FRIDAY, FEB. 23,1962
S. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

Gywfot

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

ICAATOl RECORDS, INC

An equal opportunity employer

See the new Chevy II at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's j
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson College"

Gamecocks Invade Tiger's Lair

mm

Clemson Out For Revenge
For Earlier Bird Victory

Tom Mahaffey For Two

By TOMMY RISHER
Tiger Sports Editor

By TOMMY PEELE
Tiger Sports Writer
South Carolina's Gamecocks
enter the Tiger lair Tuesday
night with an experienced,
hustling team which has beaten
the Tigers 86-74 earlier this season. The surprising Gamecock
basketeers are fighting for a
first division finish in the ACC
basketball race for the first
time.
Deadly-accurate shooting has
marked recent Gamecock victories. Against Maryland, the
Chickens hit a torrid 74 per cent
of its second half shots and 60
per cent- for the evening to claim
an 85-68 victory. The Gamecocks
hit on 50 per cent of their shots

Basketball's Final Stages
Clemson's basketball team is entering the final
stages of the season with just about no chance at all for
a better than seventh place finish. The Tigers have just
not been able to win inside the tough Atlantic Coast
Conference. They picked up their second conference
win of the season last Saturday night against an unimpressive Maryland team. The Tigers main trouble is
their inability to win on the road. At home, Clemson
has lost three games by a total of 11 points and these
were to Duke, North Carolina, and Wake Forest, a
couple of pretty fair teams.
However, on the road the Tigers are something
less than potent. They lost to the same Duke and
Wake Forest teams by over 20 points each. This
may be attributed in part to the inexperience of
the sophs, who find it difficult to perform at top
form in a gym full of raucous unfriendly fans. This
was never more in evidence than in the dismal loss
to the Gamecocks last week. While the fans whooped and hollered, the Tigers could do nothing right.
Although this is one of USC's finest teams in years,
it will be interesting to note whether or not the
play of the Tigers picks up when the Roosters visit
Tigertown on Tuesday.
The crowd for the recent Maryland game was one
of the least responsive that I can recall seeing in the
last couple of years. If the Tigers are going, to beat
South Carolina they are going to need all the support
that they can get from the fans. This does not include
paper throwing and abusive language but it does include response to the cheerleaders and the general
acknowledgement of the Tigers feats.

Antoncic Leads Freshmen
This years freshmen team has come up with an
unusually fine season. They had two romps in recent
weeks over service teams. In one of these games Rudy
Antoncic scored 51 points as he tied a frosh record that
was held by Vince Yockel. Antoncic has been the heart
of this team thus far. In addition to his scoring average
of above 26 points he has been one of the teams leading
rebounders. However, it is not his shooting or rebounding that is really impressive. It is his continual hustle
that seems to be his strong point. He seems to have
more desire than any player that has hit the hardwoods
here recently. Rudy simply loves the game of basketball.

Track Team Looks To Fine Season
The track team came out really well a couple
of weeks ago at the Montgomery relays. Coach
Peewee Greenfield certainly seems to have track
on the upswing here at Clemson. The freshman
team that he brought in this year won the mile relay against teams from all over the southeast. The
varsity team finished third in the mile relay
thanks to a brilliant anchor leg by sophomore Jack
Shaw. Shaw was the star of the freshman team that
didn't lose a meet last year. He seems ready to take
up just where he left off last year. He turned in
a 50.4 leg for his 440 yard part in the mile relay,
and this was the best time of the meet. This is a
pretty fair 440 yard dash considering the fact that
the track was 1/10 mile long and had sharp curves
on which to run. No telling what he'll do when he
really gets in top-notch shape.

Fine Intramural Play
The intramural basketball play is coming to an end
and there are a number of fine teams and players in the
final rounds. Many of the boys playing in the intramural league are boys that are capable of playing college ball, or at some time have played some form of
college ball. These games are well worth the time of
the student if he wants to see some real competitive
basketball. Coach Wilhelm, director of intramurals here
at Clemson, has what is probably one of the top intramural programs in the South. This is one of the few
schools where jerseys are provided for the participants
instead of the usual "shirts" and "skins".

TERRY BOTTLING COMPANY
BEAT CAROLINA

Under Appointment Of Pepil-Col* Co. — New Ttrk

'Mural Basketball
Nears Completion
As Tourney Starts

to coast to an easy victory in
the first Carolina-Clemson contest.
The Gamecocks present a
balanced attack led by senior
Art Whisnant. Through the
first 18 games Whisnant has
scored points at the rate of
22.1 per game, third best in
the conference. In addition he
is a fine rebounder and leads
the Gamecocks in this department.
Seniors Bobby Robinson and
Bud Cronin supply additional
scoring punch. Robinson hit 24
and Cronin 18 against Clemson
as the Tigers concentrated on
stopping
Whisnant. Junior
Scotti Ward and sophomore
Ronnie Collins round out the
starting lineup. Collins is a good
rebounder for his height and
grabbed 13 against Clemson.
Clemson's sophomores have
been tested under fire all season, and the recent victory over
Maryland may provide an im-

The
intramural
basketball
tournament is entering its final
stages. The winners of each
league should be determined by
this weekend or the first part of
next week and the playoffs
should begin to decide the campus champion.

Turtles Crawl Into Tigertown;
Depart, Crushed By Sophs 73-61
By FRED CRAFT
Tiger Sports Writer
Maryland's Turtles crawled
into Tigertown last Saturday
night and were treated _ roughly
by the enthused Tigers of
Coach Press Maravich. A late
flurry of scoring gave the Bengals a well fought 73-61 victory
over the Terrapins.
The battle was mostly defensive for the first part of the
game as the Tigers held the
lead for most of the first half.
However a late surge by Maryland gave the Terps a 33-33 tie
at intermission. The game was
far from exciting but who cares,
the Tigers always seem to lose
the exciting ones.
Both teams were hurt by
cold shooting from the floor.
In the first half Maryland employed a man-for-man defense, while the Tigers countered with a zone. Defensing
by both teams was excellent
the entire night and the difference seemed to lie with desire. The Tigers wanted to
win, vhe Terps didn't care.
Red-headed Bruce Kelleher
led the Maryland attack scoring
20 points while being constantly
harassed by players, and spectators alike. It was Kelleher who
tied the game up at the half
with a neat steal and some timely free throws.
Clemson was sparked by
three players— Brennan, Burnisky, and Milasnovich. Although Brannan and Milasnovich sat on the bench more
than they played each turned
in good performances, especially Milasnovich who entered
the game late but tallied for
12 points. Brennan had ten
points the first half and ended
the game with 14, leaving
with more than 7 minutes to
play.
Burnisky was a pleasant sur- I
prise as he shot more than he '
usually does to score 13 points.
Gary is probably the best clutch
shooter on the team and hits
on better than half of his shots.
He is shooting more and it is
paying off.
"I thought it was a dog
game," Coach Maravich said
after the game, "it wasn't

alive." Both teams seemed
down mentally. They didn't
seem ready for the game.
Maryland coach Bud Milliken
said traveling, fumbling, poor
passes, and cold shooting
summed Maryland's problems
for the night.
Shooting percentages by both
clubs were nothing to be proud
of. Clemson had a chilly 36.9%,
while the Terrapins ended with
a cold 32.1%. The game was decided late and once the Tigers
had an 11 point lead, the outcome was never in doubt. If
the Tigers could play every
game at home and have the support of the some 4,000 odd every
minute, the conference title
would be in the bag.
Coach Maravich commented, "When we are full of enthusiasm and spirit, we are

tough to beat." It is hoped
that the Tigers will be full of
enthusiasm and spirit for the
South Carolina game Tuesday.
One thing is sure, the fans
will!
In the Atlantic Coast Conference, Brennan is in sixth place
in scoring with a 17.2 average,
while Milasnovich is averaging
14.6, good enough for thirteenth.
The Tigers as a team are averaging 73 points a game on offense and 77 on defense.
In the shooting and rebounding department, the Tigers are
next to last in field goal percentages with .404. Prom the
free throw line the Tigermen
have a .657 average. Rebounding is a strong point as Clemson
is next to Duke as the top team
with a 49.2 average per game.

The Tigers will probably
start four sophomores and a
senior. The lone starting senior is Captain Tom Mahaffey.
Other starters will probably
be Center Woody Morgan,
guards Jim Brennan and Mike
Bohonak, and either Gary
Burnisky or Nick Milasnovich.
Both will see action early as
will Donnie Mahaffey and
Manning Privette.
Clemson's final home game of
the season should be a thriller,
and a full house is expected.
The Tigers must take advantage
of superior height to control the
rebounds, and they must cope
with Carolina's blazing speed.
Regardless of the outcome the
game will be an exciting one
as are all Carolina-Clemson
contests.

make mistakes. • •

There are eight different leagues, and at this time each
league still had an undefeated
team in the double elimination
type of play. Probably the one
team that should be favored over
the rest is the defending champion SAZ. However, they have
a big threat in their own league
in Razor Jackson's C-6 team
who they beat earlier.
Another team that must be
given a fair chance to win is
6th Barracks Oranges, who
has footballers Lou Fogle, Elmo Lamb, and Gary Barnes.
The Delta Kappa Alpha Deacons have a good team that
displays a lot of hustle and
spirit. Another outstanding
team is that of 6th Barracks
NE which is led by Johnny
Jones.
Other undefeated teams are
F3 Oranges, Dillon County, C-5
Purples, and Lexington County.
Any of these teams could walk
away with the championship. In
any event these playoffs should
provide some real excitement.
Every one should go down to the
gym and root for their favorite
team.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special surface of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: cleanlooking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake —type on Corrasable!
Your choice of Corrasable in
/*=B--Tte^_
light, medium, heavy weights and
/' t,**^..
Onion Skin. In handy 100/ iJ^'
sheet packets and 500-sheet
^"
boxes. Only Eaton makes
/ttjjw~ ?;*ri e
Corrasable.
* **H%F*s*tte<l
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper ^as^5

'»>*;

EATON PAPER CORPORATION ;*E) PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Marine Corps Officer Selection
Sets Visit For February 14-16
Captain John B. Walker, Jr.,
Marine Corps Officer Selection
for Georgia and South Carolina,
is scheduled to visit Clemson
College Feb. 14-16. Captain
Walker plans to interview those
students interested in obtaining
a Marine Corps commission between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. in the
Student Lounge.
Several excellent programs are
offered by the Marine Corps,
with vacancies existing for both
ground and aviation training at

present. According to Captain
Walker, the platoon leaders
class program is available to
freshmen, sophomores, and juniors, while seniors may participate in the officer candidate
course and the aviation officer
candidate course. Marine officer
training is arranged so as not
to interfere with college work
and all students are required to
receive their degree before being assigned to active duty.

THE EL DORADO RESTAURANT
"The Cadillac Of Restaurants"

2921 North Main Street

Pruitt's Shopping Center

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

BRING YOUR DATES

get a head start...
Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric

Cureton Fills
Top Position
In AF ROTC
Yesterday afternoon on Bowman Field, the entire Air Force
ROTC Wing took part in a
Change of Command and Review Ceremony. Cadet Lt. Col.
John A. Cureton asumed the top
command position previously
held by Cadet Col. Jim Eddings.
Eddings Graduates
Cadet Col. Eddings will
graduate in February and yesterday relinquished his command of the Cadet Wing to
Col. Claude B. Thompson,
Clemson PAS. Col. Thompson
officially presented Cadet Col.
Cureton with this Command
before the assembled Cadet
Wing.
A retreat of the colors followed the presentation. Both the
old and the new Wing Commanders received the salute as
the Cadet Wing marched in review.
Originate From
Cadet Lt. Col. Cureton is a
senior from Greenville majoring
in forestry. Cadet Col. Eddings
is from Carbondale, 111. and
will graduate in civil engineering.

We all

petus for victory. Certainly the
Tigers will be out for revenge
and the favorable atmosphere
of the home court can not be
overlooked.

VICEROY
EMPTY PACK CONTEST
Contest rules will be
announced shortly
START
SAVING
PACKS
NOW
SOFT
PACKS

„_

OK

FLIP-OPEN
BOXES

There's no place at Western Electric for engineers who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education. However, if a man
can meet our quality standards and feels that
he is really just beginning to learn ... and if he
is ready to launch his career where learning is
an important part of the job and where graduate-level training on and off the job is encouraged — we want and need him.
At Western Electric, in addition to the normal learning-while-doing, engineers are encouraged to move ahead in their fields by several types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own full-time graduate engineering training program, seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for
out-of-hours college study.
This learning atmosphere is just one reason
why a career at Western Electric is so stimulating. Of equal importance, however, is the
nature of the work we do. Our new engineers
are taking part in projects that implement the
whole art of modern telephony, from highspeed sound transmission and solar cells to
electronic telephone offices and computer-controlled production techniques.
Should you join us now, you will be coming

to Western Electric at one of the best times in
the company's history. In the management
area alone, several thousand supervisory jobs
are expected to open up to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment and systems becomes'increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to increase.
Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more
information about Western Electric, write College Relations, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

T^f^Sf^
MANUfACIUaiNG AND SUPPIY '

I UNIT Of THf Mil SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Bid.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Winston-Salem, N. C; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
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Tigers Prepare For Charlotte Classic; Cubs Keep Rolling
Tigers Open Up Tar Heels
As Wolfpack Entertains USC
The annual North-South dou- moving up to a favorable seedbleheader will get under way ing by tournament time. The
this weekend
at Charlotte. Tigers have five conference
Clemson will get the weekend games left, and must win all
under way when they play five in order to break even in
North Carolina in the first the conference standings for the
game tonight. This game will year.
be followed by the South CaroClemson will probably start
lina - N. C. State game latur one senior and four sophomores.
tonight.
Just who the sophs will be is unTomorrow night South Caro- certain. The senior will be Tomlina and Clemson will play N. C. my Mahaffey, senior forward
State and USC and UNC will from LaGrange, Ga. After a slow
tangle. Thus far this season, start, Tommy has been coming
Clemson has lost to both of on strong in recent games.
The guards will probably be
these teams, while USC has
beaten N. C. State and lost to Brennan and Bohonak, although
this will probably not be assured
North Carolina.
until game time. A good bet for
This could be the last year
the starting center is Woody
of this big double-header involving these four teams. N. Morgan, the 6'7" sophomore
center. The other starter will
C. State has indicated that
this will be the last year that probably be either Nick Milasnovich or Gary Burnisky, or
they will participate in it. It
possibly even Larry Seitz.
Is hoped that Wake Forest or
Duke can be persuaded, to join
the double-header in the event
that N. C. State withdraws.
(Continued from page 1)
Clemson will certainly have March 23, 24 due to unforseen
their hands full as they try to difficulties. There are two readent North Carolina's big four. sons for this change. The first
These teams are weaker than reason is that the original date
they have been in recent years conflicted with the Carolina Cup,
due to the basketball scandals, which so many students attend.
but so far this season they have The second and main reason, is
been nobody's pushover.
that the change was requested
N. C. State has two victories by the Scabbard and Blade and
over 7th ranked Duke to its the Military Department.
"Scabbard and Blade was uncredit. They are especially tough
since the return of guard Ken able to secure a banquet room
Kohloff this semester. North for the weekend of the 30-31,
Carolina is not weak either as but was able to secure one - for
they boast a phenomenal shoot- the weekend of the 23-24. Withing percentage and already have out a banquet room, they would
a two point victory over Clem- be unable to hold this annual
affair.
' son in Tigertown.
"We hope this change will not
The South Carolina Gamecocks are fighting for a first cause any inconveniences but
division spot and they will be that it was for the better. With
going all out to pull out a cou- this much time, we hope every
ple of victories over the North student can conveniently arCarolina schools. They have range his plans."

Antoncic Has 30 As Cubs Torpedo
Naval Supply 110-60 For 8th Win

The Clincher

MID-WINTERS

already defeated State once,
j and a couple of more upsets
would put them in a fine position for the ACC tournament.
This is practically Clemson's
last chance to move out of seventh place in the ACC and start

A little boy, returning from
his first day at school with a
beautfiul shiner, was asked by
his mother whether the black
eye was part of his education.
"Yes," he replied. "I've learned
that a young gentleman should
never hit a young lady."

Sophomore forward Woody Morgan of Hartsville lays in another two points in the Tigers
crushing 73-61 victory over Maryland. A late surge gave the Tigers their second conference win. (Tiger Sports Photo by Frank Griffith)

Track Team Strengthened By The
Addition Qf Talented Sophomores
Clemson's track team looks
like it has a good season to look
forward to this spring. Some of
the times turned in by the boys
thus far are really good for this
time of year.- Coach Greenfield
appears well on the way to
building Clemson into a track
power.
He has some outstanding runners coming up from last years
outstanding freshman team.

leading the group will be quarter-miler Jack Shaw who has
turned in an outstanding performance indoors already with
a 50.4 dash.
Jimmy Wynn will also lend
strength to the dashes that are
already well fortified with Wes
King and Donnie Gilbert. Also
back after a year's ineligibility
will be Jack Kelly who can run
a good 440 and is a versatile all-

Davidson Starts New Streak
At Expense Of Tigers, 61-55

Nick Clicks

in

HIP

By BILL LINN
Tiger Sports Writer
Clemson's Tigers caught the
Davidson Wildcats in a revengeful mood Monday night and
dropped a 61-55 decision. Davidson, with their thirteen game
winning streak broken Saturday night by VMI, came back
from a two point deficit at halftime to take the lead and never
give it up.
The first half was rather close
with Clemson holding a scant
28-26 lead. However, Clemson
could not hold this lead, and
after four minutes had. elapsed
in the second half, Davidson
jumped to a 34-32 lead and
never again was headed.
Midway in the second half,

SENATE
(Continued from page 5)
of the constitution and bills
passed by the Senate and signed
by the President. In the years
to come these files will give
Student Government a chance
to put more time on the bigger
issues."

Nick Milasnovich hits for two of his twelve points in the
Maryland rout. Nick sparked the Tigers scoring ten points in
the last five minutes. (Tiger Sports Photo by Frank Griffith)

Father pretended to be asleep
on the livingroom couch. The
children, whom he'd promised
to take hiking, were trying to
awaken him. Finally, little Sue
pried open one of his eyelids.
Squinting at the eye, she said,
"Yep, he's still in there."

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

Hardware - Sporting Goods

Clemson Theatre

Davidson held a nine point lead
and then Clemson began to rally
behind Nick Milasnovich and
Woody Morgan. But then excessive fouling caused the pressing tactics employed by the Tigers to go for naught.
Usually high scoring Jim
Brennan was held to seven
points and Nick Milasnovich
was high man with 14. Tommy
Mahaffey was the only other Tiger in double figures as he hit
for 12 markers. Jarman of Davidson was the leading scorer
for the night with 17 points.
Percentages for the game were
very misleading. Clemson had
23 field goals for a 49 per cent
mark, while Davidson managed
only a meager 31 per cent. Davidson won the game on foul
shots by hitting on 19 to only
13 by the Tigers.

round performer.
Dick Dobbs will be the best
weight man as he threw the discus around 150 feet last year,
which was right around the conference record. In addition to
this he is also approaching 50
feet in the shot put. Charlie
Evans will also add strength
to this event as he can also approach 50 feet.
The freshman team is also well
stocked with some fine athletes.
Cecil Huey will lead the 440
men, while the distance men
are led by Andy Heiskell and
E. J. Drown. There is also an
outstanding dash man present
in Bill Miller from Florida.
With all of this fine talent,
the Tiger track team could develop into one of the best around
in the next couple of years. It
seems that the Tigers could
think seriously about the state
title either this year or possibly
the next.

By GARY BOLEY
Tiger Sports Writer
The basketball season has almost come to an end for the
Tiger Cubs. There remains only
one more game which is to be
played on Clemson home court
against the Biddies of South
Carolina. The Cubs will enter
the game with an 8-4 won-loss
record.
The Cubs traveled to Columbia to beat the Biddies
76-70 last week. At the end of
the first half the Cubs held a
slim one point edge and had
to fight hard to keep it in the
second half. Following the intermission the Biddies came
back with a little more determination, but the equally determined Tigers found it possible to equal everything put
forth by the Biddies.
Bonnie Cox came through for
the Cubs to be the high scorer
with 21 points. Rudy Antoncic
hit 16 points while Donnie Seitz
scored 14, , MacHolmes 12, and
Cohn put in 11 points for the
evening.
After their encounter in Columbia the Cubs played host
to the Athens Naval Supply
and came out on the winning
end 110-60. The Cubs began to
go ahead early in the game
and continued to Increase
their lead as the game progressed. The Cubs gave up
only 18 points in the second
half while they hit 44 points.
Rudy Antoncic hit 30 points
to make him the high scorer for
the. game. Stuart MacHolmes,
Donnie Seitz, and Sam Cohn
all hit 16 points while Avery
Nelson and Ronnie Cox scored
13 and 11 points respectively.
The Cubs at times have
seemed to be the kind of team
Clemson can be proud of, but
when they seem to be reaching
their peak they will accept defeat from some less deserving
team. The Cubs met this kind
of defeat on the Davidson
home court 81-69.
The Cubs started falling behind the Davidson freshmen
early in the game and all they
could do in the second half was
not enough to make it up. At the
end of the first half the Cubs
found themselves at an eleven
point disadvantage, and the
Davidson Frosh never slowed up
much as they increased their
lead to twelve points by the
end of the game.
Antoncic and Cox both hit 20
points to become the top scorers. They were followed by Cohn
with 12, Seitz with 10, and MacHolmes who scored 7 points.
The Cubs have thus far this

season beaten Anderson Junior College twice while beating
Georgia, Piedmont, Furman,
Fort Gordon, South Carolina,
and Athens Naval Supply once
each. The Cubs have taken
defeat from Davidson twice
and the Piedmont Rangers
and Furman Frosh once each.
The season will end for the
Cubs next Tuesday, February
20, in the Clemson Field House.
The game will preceed the big
Clemson-South Carolina varsity
game and will begin at 6:00

P.M. In their first encounter in
Columbia the Cubs beat the
Biddies by six points. A high
scoring game is anticipated in
this annual slugfest (friendly
that is).
Last year the Clemson Frosh
split with the Biddies, winning
at Clemson and losing in Columbia. The game this year
should be a battle and will be
viewed with as much interest
as the varsity game immediately after it.
It is suggested that students
come early for the freshman
game so that a good crowd can
cheer the Cubs as they smash
(Continued from page 1)
the hapless Biddies. Victory over
Sawyer" were of the. kind that the Gamecock's is imperative,
few musical groups would dare defeat is unthinkable.
attempt.
100 City Tour
Fred Waring is a man who
loves to play to live audiences.
He and his entourage have
played all over the nation—from
the smallest to the largest towns
and cities, in all sorts of weather. American concertgoers have
MCNS
SHOP
had the opportunity to see him
for your
in person in everything from
one-night stands to long-running Broadway engagements.
During this year's tour, they
will play upwards of 100 cities
Clemson - Seneca
across the nation.

CHRONICLE

SHOP

MID-WINTER
NEEDS

OXFORD PULLOVER
The soft, open texture of long-wearing oxford
cloth is further enhanced by short easy
sleeves and pullover styling. Our distinctive
shirt is fashioned of an especially light,
summer-weight oxford.

S5 95

waiters & hillman
campus shop
downtown clemson

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

"THE DEAN'

"1

Medusa was once heard to rave:
"A new hair-do is just what I crave,
With my Swingline I'll tack
All these snakes front to back,
And invent the first permanent wave!"

"Serving This Section Since 1885"

COLLEGE AVENUE
Phone 654-3230

FRANK MEYERS

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

MOTORS, INC.

"FLOWER
DRUM SONG"

PARTS, SALES, SERVICE

NANCY KWAN
, Color

February 16-18

Monday and Tuesday
February 19-20

Your Authorized
Volkswagen Dealer

"TOO LATE
BLUES"
BOBBY DARIN
STELLA STEVENS
— o
Wednesday and Thursday
February 21-22

PHONE 226-6148
3302 NORTH MAIN STREET
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

"THE DEADLY
COMPANIONS"
MAUREEN O'HARA
BRIAN KEITH
— Color —

no bigger than
a pack of gum!

.:.::::.:;:■:■■;:':„;;

THE DEAN AS A HELPER. Supposing that after you've paid all your fees, you
discover you haven't enough money left for Luckies. What do you do? You go to
the Dean. The Dean will help you. That's what the Dean is there for. The smart
Dean knows that college students smoke more Luckies than any other regular.
The Dean will tell you to get a part-time job. Then you'll be able to enjoy the rich,
full taste of Luckies. Deans certainly are knowledgeable.

('ncltdiat"" «>>>")

Unconditionally Guaranteed
9 Made in America!
O Tot 50 refills always available!
• Buy it at your stationery,
variety or bookstore dealer!

INC.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!

Long Island City 1, N«w York
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF STAPLERS FPU HOME AND OFFICE

)A.T.Cl,

Product of Ut&jtfnu/uetvn d<w<vza>r<£rnJi<v>w — Javtceep- is our middle name
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Divers Open New Training Session

Club advisor Major Karl Stark shows a new member of
Clemson's Skindiving Club some of the intricacies of the
wearing and adjustment of skindiving equipment. The club is
now open to interested persons and welcomes attendance at
the coming meeting.

Holds Bi-Yearly Meeting

Clemson Skindivers
Invites New Members
The Clemson College Skindivlng Club will hold its bi-yearly
meeting for the purpose of receiving new members, Tuesday
night, Feb. 20, at 6:45 p.m. The
program for the evening will
consist of a talk by Specialist
Warren of the M.S. Department,
Who has had considerable diving experience in Puerto Rico,
and a basic orientation period
for new members. All interested
persons are invited to attend.
Requirements for initial membership are: to pass a diving
physical; to show an adaptability to water; and to meet specified club standards. No equipment or experience is necessary
or required. Due to the fact
that a training program will
begin shortly thereafter, a potential member must be present at this meeting. Field rescue
and recovery training will be incorporated with field trips to
surrounding areas.
The meeting will be held in

the Dolphin Clubroom, located
in the left hand side of Annex
B, directly behind the Ceramic
Engineering Building.
The Skin Divers Club offers
several services to its members.
An air supply, maintained by
two compressors, has been established for members' use. Also
a program providing patterns
materials for making custommade wet suits has been started
for the benefit of the members.
According to their constitution, the purposes of this organization are as follows: "to
provide Clemson College students with an organized skin
diving activity; to train interested students in proper and
safe skin diving practices; to
promote water safety at Clemson
College, and to act as a rescue
and recovery group for Clemson
College at such times as deemed
appropriate by the officers of
this organization and the Dean
of Student Affairs."

$•

College Bowl. This was seconded
and approved.
A bill to allocate to each class
president the power to appoint
senators from his class to fill
any vacancies left by senators
from his class who retire or are
retired before their term of office is completed was proposed.
These appointments would be
approved by the existing senators from that class. The bill
failed to receive the necessary
votes.
A bill stating that any and
all members of the faculty, administration, or those persons
under the employment of the
college be forbidden to enter
the rooms of the students without first notifying the student
involved and enabling him to
be present when entry is made.
Weekly room inspections by the
hall counselors are not covered
by this bill. This bill passed.

Student's Wrath

Dear Tom:
I have a gripe and a word of
praise. In order to end on a
good note rather than a sour
one I'll begin with the gripe.
For four years I have been
pouring money into the sore
thumb of Clemson College, the
baby of Barlow Bend's bashful Baron, the College Bookstore. I understand that these
funds go to support the Athletic
Association.
Jake Pe land's Country
Cousin brings a large group of
prospective Tigers to the Clemson House for a feed. They generally eat in the Sabre Room
where my wife is presently employed as a waitress. These socalled "High School Heroes" are
rude, impudent, impolite, demanding, and generally hard to
serve.
Waiting on them fills the large
part of a lunch hour for which
my wife receives a one dollar
salary. The Country Bumpkin
Jill: Sometimes my father then proves it by completely igtakes things apart to see why noring the simplest rules of etithey don't go.
quette by signing the check and
Bill: So what?
on it instructing the hotel to
Jill: So you'd better go.
tip the ridiculous sum of one

Comments Anyone?

dollar. Is it too much to ask for
a little greater return from my
investment.
I would also like to offer a
word of praise to a minority
group on campus who have gone
a long way toward improving
the culture of the student. The
staff of the Chronicle have
worked hard and long to bring
us the issues of the magazine
which I have read from cover to
cover.
Sincerely,
Benton D. Smith '64

Thanks To Edwards
Dear Tom:
We would like to express our
sincere thanks to President Edwards for canceling Dr. Albert
T. Mollegen's speaking engagement during Religious Emphasis
Week.
Dr. Mollegen had been a
member of a communist front
organization to prevent the deportment of Harry Bridges, and
another "front" for the release
of Earl Browder from prison.
Harry Bridges is an atheistic
communist and the leader of a
communist controlled labor
union. Earl Browder is one of
the leaders of the Communist
Party in the United States. Dr.
Mollegen has also belonged to
several other "front" organizations on the basis that they were
anti-Nazi; of course they were
only anti-Nazi after Hitler invaded Russia.
Why should Clemson ask a
person with such a record to
speak when there are many excellent pro-American, pro-capitalist, Christian men without a
communist front record available? Why should the burden of
uncertainty be placed on Clemson, many of whose students are
at an age at which they are
easily influenced by new ideas?
In the future are we to have
good speakers who believe in the
Constitution and the American
Republic or are we to hear
speakers who have controversial
communist front records? The

answer lies with President Ed- have to have a distorted attiwards. We believe that he will tude. It does make a person
more careful in his actions.
choose wisely.
I say to you that what Dr. EdLouis Andrews
wards did was not completely
Class of '65
an aggressive act, as Hal would
Robert B. Hayes
have you believe, but on the
Class of '63
contrary Dr. Mollegen withdrew1,
Disagrees
after he and Dr. Edwards
agreed mutually that it would
With Letter
be in the best interest of ClemDear Tom,
son College and himself. This
I would like to say a few is a statement made by Df.
words in reply to Dr. Hal Little- Mollegen.
ton's letter to this column last Therefore, freedom of speech
week. I have always known that was not denied Dr. Mollegen
a number of students who walk for two reasons: FIRST, he
the sacred grounds of this cam- withdrew himself, and was not
pus think they know a great forced out. SECONDLY, he
deal more than they actually do spoke in Charleston, and perabout simple subjects, but I haps to a much larger crowd
never really knew that there are than he would have spoken to
others who think they know here.
enough to tell the President of Incidentally, since which gen-'
any college, whether it be Clem- eration did a child have the
son or "Possum Hollow" how right to scold an adult; to m&
he should run his affairs.
it
demonstrates
disrespect,
Furthermore, Hal ridiculed which could tend, more than
and criticized Dr. Edwards in any other single factor, to split
saying that his attitude was dis- parents and children.
torted because it was anti-Com- Think it over Troops!!!! The
munist and that he denied Dr. old idea of respecting the elders
Mollegen the freedom of speech. has contributed much to the civSince when does one who is ilization of this country.
anti - Communist necessarily
George Wise, '62

SMITTYS GARAGE
101 McCollom St.

CLEMSON, S. C.

Owned and Operated by A. O. Smith

FANT'S CAMERA SHOP, INC.
Kodak Films, Chemicals and Paper
—

AGFA FILMS

—

All Types Cameras
Projectors and Accessories

105 E. Whitner St.

Phone CAnal 4-0707

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
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erine, the mother; and Sylvia
Gambrell as Louka. the maid.
Other parts in the production
will be played by Frankie Matthews, Greenwood, as the father; Bill Evans, Greenwood, as
Sergius, Raina's fiancee; and
Joe Morris, Ninety Six, as Nicola, the butler.
Oscar Strauss' "The Chocolate
Soldier" was based on Shaw's
comedy. The players have presented two plays from the Orestia, a Greek Trilogy by Aeschylus. Shaw's comedy will be the
third of the current series.

WHERE?
AT
THE

SHINING TOWER
CURB SERVICE

"The Dean will see you now."

% COUNTRY KITCHEN \*

STEAKS & SEAFOOD
CLEMSON HWY.

Letters To Tom

Senate Release
The first issue to be brought
up at the weekly meeting of the
Clemson College Student senate
was the report which had been
made at a previous senate meeting. The report which had been
prepared by a committee composed of members of the Taps,
Tiger, CDA, WSBF, and Student
Government proposed that the
Honorariums for one organization not exceed $2200 per year
and that any money in excess
of the budget be carried over to
the next year's budget with a
corresponding change in the
budget for the next year if the
budget committee saw iit.
The majority of the Senate
Committee on Honorariums recommended that the proposal be
accepted since there is actually
no practical way to set up a
standard procedure for the distribution of honorariums.
Tim Timmerman spoke against
the recommendation and in his
minority report recommended
that the honorariums be limited
to $225 per member of the senior
staff to be distributed in any
manner in which the staff saw
fit. This method would give a
maximum of $3375 to Taps, Tiger, and WSBF, and $1,800 to
CDA. The total would be slightly
above the amount given in honorariums last year, but there
would be a greater number of
staff members receiving honorariums since WSBF did not receive honorariums last year.
Both reports were sent back to
the committee until they could
be printed and distributed to
the senators.
A new set of "Rat Rules" was
discussed and approved by the
senate. A copy of these will be
printed next week.
There was much discussion on
the controversial issue of the
"Miss Clemson" as to the purpose of the position, the eligibility of the candidates, the
number of candidates, the time
of selection, and the method of
selection. It was voted to continue the discussion on this issue next week. A committee was
formed to study this issue.
Hal Littleton moved that the
executive branch of student government investigate the possibility of getting Clemson College
the opportunity to participate
on the quiz program, the G. E.

Lander College Presents G. B. Shaw's
Satirical Comic Play "Arms And Man"
Lander College is presenting
George Bernard Shaw's "Arms
and Man" Feb. 23 and 24. Mary
Deadwyler of Six Mile and Tommy Floyd of Greenwood have
been cast in the lead roles. The
play is a satrical comedy which
lays bare Man's pretensions
about love and war.
Miss Deadwyler plays the
part of Kaina, the daughter,
and Tommy Floyd takes the
part of Bluntschli, the chocolate cream soldier. Other
characters are Phyllis Home
of North Charleston as Cath-

J Entering Forbidden:

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

ANDERSON, S. C.

AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

Baby Beef Sale

YOU CHECK OUT WITH MORE

STEAKS
WHEN YOU "ONE-STOP-SHOP" AT JITNEY-JUNGLE

ARMOUR

SWEET 16 MARGARINE
1 lb. solids - 2 for 29l
RADISHES
8 or one bag for 5<

ROUND
SIRLOIN
T-BONE
CLUB
POUND _

MAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE

SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX

lb. bag only 11<

WINESAP APPLES
4 lb. bag 29< - 3 bags $1.00

With $11 Order
Or More

^ Prices Effective Through Sat., Feb, 17

White • Yellow •

Devils Food

CHUCK ROAST

lb. 43<

SHORT RIB STEW

lb. 19<

3 for $1.00
GROUND BEEF.... 3 lbs. $1.17

ir We Give TOP VALUE Stamps

